Tea menu
BLACK TEA

Enjoy with chocolate, caramel cake &
cookies.

After Five

Black tea with aromas of cocoa and
mint hat explodes in the mouth and
lovely bergamot at the very end.

Assam Greenwood

Assam Indian tea composed of black
leaves which grade offers a cup rich in
tannins, that lingers in the mouth.

Breakfast Royal

This blend of black teas offers a cup that
is the perfect example of the English
breakfast!

Ceylon St James FP

Ceylon tea, full-bodied and aromatic
full-bodied and rich in taste.

Earl Grey Flowery

Black tea flavoured with bergamot and
flowers : cornflowers petals, adding
their bluish colour to this tea.

Lapsang Souchong

Smoked black tea from China, smoked
over a pinewood fire, is a perfect
accompaniment for meals.

Notting Hill

This blend of India and Rwanda black
teas offers a hyper-coloured cup that
will make you jump out of your bed!

Paris s’éveille

This black tea is semi-fermented,
flavoured with chocolate, caramel,
toffee, cereal & sunflower.

Yunnan-Darjeeling

This blend of black teas combines the
delicacy of Darjeeling tea and the
strength of Yunnan tea. Most enjoyed
with a cloud of milk.

RED HERBAL TEA

A real delight with scones and cookies.

Rooibush Colada

The rooibos is a red plant infusion
from South Africa, here flavoured with
coconut, pineapple and cream to offer
a cup smooth & invigorating.

Rooibush Jardin rouge

Strongly flavoured red herbal tea with a
pale green colour with sunflowers petals,
a delicate perfume of rose, strawberry,
vanilla and grapefruit.

GREEN TEA

Perfect with our fruit cakes and tarts
but also with macarons.

Courtisanes

Green tea flavoured with wild fruits,
flavoured with blackberry, blueberry,
vanilla and clementine oil. It is sprinkled
with orange peels and rose petals.

Earl Grey Decaffeinated

To enjoy a classic at any time try its
lovely Bergamot flavor on a basis of
decaffeinated Ceylon tea.

Peppermint Tea

The strong flavour of peppermint offers
a refreshing herbal tea. This infusion is
both healthy and bewitching.

Jasmine Chung Hao

Green tea flavoured sprinkles of jasmine
blossoms, the most attractive jasmine
teas available in China.

Lundi Light

Green tea flavoured with lemongrass,
ideal for a day after celebration.
Essential oils of lemon and ginger.

Matcha-Sencha Latte

Green tea with hints of cream : blend of
Matcha from Japan and Sencha from
China, to which we have added milk.
A pure delight.

HERBAL TEA &
DECAFFEINATED

Enjoy at anytime of the day.

Beautiful B

Elixir of youth and benefaction, halfway
between tea and herbal tea...

Camomile Tea

Ideal at nightfall, this soothing herbal
tea is composed of the harvest of
camomile small producers. The only
thing to do is to savour and to relax…

Selection from Betjeman & Barton
tea leaves, serve in individual tea pot.
£4.50

